This year Parents' Night will be held on Friday night, April 5. The program will start in the Page hall auditorium at 8:00 with a selection by the Glee Club. At 8:15 o'clock Dr. Abram Brubacher will speak on "Education -- Latest Modes." As in previous years, the Student Council members will be the ushers.

After Dr. Brubacher's speech there will be an exhibition of the student projects. Light refreshments made by the Home Economics students will be served in the Home Economics room.

ALLEN AND CHATTERTON WIN PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST

Two seniors, Barbara Allen and Clarence Chatterton were victorious in the annual prize speaking contest. The contest was held last Friday night in the Page hall auditorium. The winning selections were, "The Waltz" by Dorothy Parker, given by Barbara Allen, and "Scene From Deburau" by Sacha Guitry, presented by Clarence Chatterton. Cora Randles and Ralph Norvoll won second place. Others who participated were: Foster Sipperly, Elizabeth Roosa, Olive Vroman, and Edmund Haskins.

Judges of the contest were Mr. Ray Cecil Carter, Miss Annette Dobin and Mr. Louis Jones.

PERKINS AND HOTALING IN CHARGE OF COVER FOR NEW RADIO

The plans for the senior high party were the main discussion in the council last Tuesday. A suggestion was made that a cover be made for the radio that has just been purchased. George Perkins and Bill Hotaling were appointed to find someone to make a cover.

The junior high girls have just voted on uniforms. This question is now to be voted on by the senior high girls. After this, it will be put before the faculty.

ANNUAL HI-Y, G.A.C. DANCE TO BE HELD TOMORROW NIGHT IN THE RECREATION CENTER

The annual Hi-Y, G.A.C. dance will take place tomorrow night at Recreation Center. It is scheduled to begin at 8:00 o'clock in the evening and the admission fee is $.50 per couple. Music is being supplied by the orchestra of Russ Newkirk, and dancing is expected to last at least until 12:00.

William Emery, chairman of the advertisement committee, announced on last Tuesday that Doris Shultes and William Crawford had tied for first place in the poster contest. Each of the winners has received a free ticket to the dance.

General chairman for the dance were Howard Rosenstein and Christine Akes. Ray Hotaling and Ruth Campbell are in charge of selling the tickets. Due to Ruth Campbell's absence, Helen Gibson will take her place on the ticket committee.

E. BLOCKIDGE MALE MASTER OF CEREMONIES AT SENIOR HIGH PARTY

Plans for the senior high party are now being made. Edwin Blockidge has been appointed Master of Ceremonies. Helen Gibson and Carolyn Mattice are in charge of procuring the chaperons. Howard Rosenstein reported that so far Mary York, Lillian Allen, Lucille Armstrong, Christine Akes, Olive Vroman, and Carolyn Mattice with Alvin Neef will provide some of the entertainment. The punch has not fully been decided upon as yet. Russ Newkirk's orchestra will furnish the music for dancing. It will consist of six pieces, with George Cole singing.

Only senior high students who have paid their student tax will be admitted.

GOLF TEAM TO BE FORMED; RECOGNIZED BY COUNCIL

Four or five Milne boys plan to organize a golf team again this year. The Student and Boys' Athletic Councils are officially recognizing it.
The Mural question, which has been disconcertingly annoying to us Miltonians for nigh onto three years, came next Thursday, is todled toward completion. A bill is up before our gravy fine legislature a propos de the paying of our murals by the State. Senator Byrne of Sensational is responsible for this action. There are murals are situated on the southeast corner of State and... whoops, pardon us, we mean that wall of the Milton library.

SPORTS

"In spring," they say, "a young man's fancy turns to love," but a girl's fancy, at least a Milton girl's, turns to baseball, tennis, golf, and badminton.

The girls who signed up for baseball aren't as numerous this year as there are three other sports to choose from, but as soon as the ground is hard the few (compared with other years) girls will start practicing outside, to show Dizzy Dean a thing or two.

Tennis was welcomed cordially; it wasn't known before that so many girls enjoyed the racket. Better be careful Bill (Tilden or Tarbox, take your choice) one of the girls will beat you in a love set some day. Just at present, tennis is being taught in the new gym. Later on when the weather is warmer and the ground harder, the classes will be held in the Washington Park courts.

Golf, the game that lures businessmen from their offices into the fresh air and sunshine, seems to have charm for the fairer sex too. Maybe some day we will be proud to say that the champion woman golfer got her start at Milton. It's a great sport and we hope it will soon become a popular and major sport at Milton.

Some of the girls are going English by playing the "jolly" game of badminton. Don't go too English on us and start saying "Cheerio" and "pin-pip. This new sport has just gained its popularity this year, having been introduced by Miss Hitchcock. Perhaps because of its novelty, this new game has attracted many followers.

HO-HUM SPRING IS HERE

How it's getting near the time of year when it's even harder than ever to keep your mind on your books. It is a time of year when you are taxing most of the teachers' patience with that fur off look or with one eye on your lessons wondering if Napoleon made a good baseball player or if Euclid was as good at shooting marbles as he was at geometry. We know of so many people who would be much happier if Euclid had stuck to his marbles. When the first really warm day comes along the ventilators are started going and you just sit and stare with an air of disgust at the tightly closed windows. Then the boys think mischievously to themselves, "Well, I hope the girls are good and warm, since they just love to keep the windows shut no matter what the weather is outside while we have to suffer with this warm shirt on and a tie that nearly strangles us in such weather." Just as soon as the ventilators are started the girls get out their summer frocks just for spite. Well, that's life.

When we are nervously chewing what is left of our pencil while taking the final exams, we think with regret of the fun that we had in shooting spitballs and of catching flies instead of knowing or learning why Brutus killed Caesar.

The boys seem to get a big kick out of watching the girls play baseball on the front lawn. Well, boys, we don't think your gym suits are so nifty either (or is it the gym suits?)

It means lazy days are coming and you've got to get through those exams somehow, so put off throwing spit balls and using sling shots and other concealed weapons till summer. There's no way that you can stop being a little lazy, 'cause that's life.
FRIDAY CRAIN AND WHITE MARCH 29, 1935

G.A.C. CLUB PLANS BANQUET TO BE HELD NIGHT OF APRIL 6

The annual banquet of the Girls Athletic Club will be April 6. April 5 was the previous date but because of the Parents Night, the date has been changed.

Barbara Birchenough has been appointed general chairman of the affair. Jean C. Graham, Carolyn Hauserman and Elizabeth Rosse have been appointed to select a place for the banquet. The decorations committee consists of Sally Ryan and Betty Reudemann. The chaperones are being secured by Helen Gibson.

* * * * * * * * *

SOCIETY NOTES

* * * * * * *

QUIN:

The literary program consisted of quotations from Mark Twain, John Burroughs and Josephine Bur. A biography on the life of Sinclair Lewis was presented by Lona Oliver, while Helen Anthony gave the life of Pearl Buck.

The annual Quin outing was discussed last Tuesday. The event took place last year at Betty Pitts summer house. Betty Boyd and Christine Ades have both offered their homes for it this year.

THELT. NU:

Roger Orton and Jack Beagle gave a very interesting program last Tuesday. They spoke on Father Coughlin and Senator Huey Long, respectively.

The particulars of the society banner were discussed and voted on.

SIGMA:

The quotations were from Dorothy Canfield Fisher. A biography was given by Norma Kopewich, the works by Isabel Buchanan. The Sigma banquet will be held on the night of May 3. Barbara Allen, Francis Hornbeck, and Pauline Soper are chairman for committees concerning the banquet.

ADMIRAL:

Robert Fowler gave the weekly literary report on "The Lost World" by Doyle. A discussion was held on the coming initiation.

NOTICE

EVERYBODY ATTEND THE HI-Y G.A.C. DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT!

THE JOLLY MILNER

SAD NOTE:

"C.C." Chatterton did a swell job in Prize Speaking last Friday night. He looked melodramatically over the audience, you could tell that his heart was in it. However, sad but true, she wasn't alone, but with one of Milne's tall, handsome, blonde boys. Methinks there will be some more prize speaking.

SPECIAL:

One of the younger Milne journalists seems to be faithfully following up a good lead he made in New York at the press convention.

SOUL:

Milne's former gigolo, "Ace" Witten found out last Saturday night, with Schyler the limit, that Meadows aren't so dry.

STILL SOULL:

A certain romantic Milnite has been seen stealing some of Helen Kane's stuff, or must we say Freddie's?

DENICE:

During Barbara Allen's prize winning speech, many Milne playwrights get the reverse slant on the subject. It was terrific, we'll tell you, terrific.

NOTE:

Please, dear public, don't compliment me, for the first time, on last week's column. It was written by none other than that ace of columnists, Sally Ryan.

FRENCH CLUB CHOOSES COLORS

At the weekly meeting of the Cercle Francais, Green and White were the colors that the club voted on. Several plans for the club's pin design were presented by Carolyn Matties and Virginia Frederick. That of Virginia Frederick was accepted. A committee has been chosen to make inquiries about pins of which Virginia Frederick is the chairman.

PLAY PRESENTED IN ASSEMBLY

The Intermediate Dramatics group of Milne presented last Wednesday the "Run Up Stairs" by Augustus Thomas. The cast of the comedy included: James Reed, Lois Lantz, Marline Mallory, Ronald Kneller, and Francis Hornbeck. Miss Shinner, of State College, directed the play.

The next assembly will be on Wednesday, April 5. The "Flower Shop" will be presented by the advanced Dramatics club. Miss Betty Griffen, senior at State, is directing the play.